Ryde insisted strongly on the doctrines of the Reformation, visited his flock a great deal in their own homes, and was severe in rebuking the aberrations of the flesh--put a stop, indeed, to the Christmas rounds of the church singers, as promoting drunkenness and too light a handling of sacred things. I'll deal with with the car insurance ich kümmere mich um die Autoversicherung. 2. (discuss, treat) von jdm/etw handeln. 3. (do business) mit jdm/etw Geschäfte machen. * * * vi +prep obj. 1) (= do business with) verhandeln mit. 2) (= manage, handle) sich kA¼mmo?ern um; job sich befassen mit; emotions umgehen mit; (successfully) fertig werden mit; (COMM) orders erledigen; (= be responsible for) zustÄ¼ndig sein tA¼r. let's deal with the adjectives first â€œ. Do a deal definition: to arrange or settle; conclude (a transaction ). Meanings, pronunciation, translations and examples. Do a deal in American English. Informal. to arrange or settle; conclude (a transaction ).